CalGeo Northern California 2022
Golf Tournament Sponsorship Opportunities

Exclusively Available to CalGeo Affiliate and Organizational Members

All net proceeds from the tournament benefit students pursuing geoprofessional careers and CalGeo student chapters.

**ACE (2 Total) SOLD OUT FOR NOR CAL (1 AVAILABLE SO CAL)**

- One (1) Foursome for Golf ($1180 value)
- Ace Tier Recognition on Tournament Sponsor Banner
- Pre-Tournament Putting Contest Sponsorship
- Presentation of Putting Contest Award after Golf
- Sponsorship Recognition at Four Course Beverage Stations
- Tee Signs Placed at Holes 1 and 10
- Participation in Presentation of Awards to Winning Teams after Golf
- Logo Placement on Winning Teams’ Trophies
- Recognition in Post-Golf Thank Yous
- Inclusion of Your Marketing Collateral in Welcome Bag

$5,500*


**Eagle (4 Total; 2 Remaining Available)**

- One (1) Foursome for Golf ($1180 value)
- Eagle Tier Recognition on Tournament Sponsor Banner
- Sponsor of One (1) of the Following: One of Two Longest Drive Contests OR One of Two Closest to the Pin Contests
- Opportunity to Have Your Rep on Tee Box
- Presentation of Award after Golf to Winner of Chosen Contest
- Two Tee Signs: One at Sponsored Hole and One at Another Hole
- Recognition in Post-Golf Thank Yous
- Inclusion of Your Marketing Collateral in Welcome Bag

$4,000*


**Birdie**

- Birdie Tier Recognition on Tournament Sponsor Banner
- Tee Sign at One Hole
- Inclusion of Your Marketing Collateral in Welcome Bag

$500*

*Bundled pricing is available if your firm sponsors at the same level at both the Northern California Golf Tournament (June 6, 2022) and the Southern California Golf Tournament (Fall 2022). Total bundled pricing is $10,000 Ace, $7,000 Eagle, and $800 Birdie. To receive bundled pricing, sponsorship invoices for both tournaments will be issued upon commitment.